From the Field
Round 8 Match Reports

U5 Kangaroos
It was great to have the full team back again in what turned out to be an
evenly matched game against the Prospect team. Loki moved the ball forward
well and improved again from his game last week. Emma kicked the ball well,
especially in the first half. Mikey and Lexi did some excellent cheering from
the sidelines, showing all the parents how it’s done.

U5 Koalas
Well the cold had set in this morning but the boys were fired up and ready to
go. Playing as a team with great passing early saw Blake with a great shot find
the back of the net. Frankie, Kyan and Joel-Luke all scored before the break.
Jett was everywhere in the second half defending with speed and giving
awesome service having a hand in Kyan’s second before setting Frankie up for
some more to round out the scoring. Yes folks, it was a cold morning, but
these little hero’s made it all worth while!

U6 Sharks
The team played well together. Passing and listening to instructions. Great
team effort and enthusiasm.

U6 Wombats
Good job Wombats - good to see some long runs today and we're starting to
think about passing the ball. Keep working hard and having fun!

U7/2
Another great game this weekend, with an excellent display of challenges for
the ball, great defence work and some excellent passing. A couple of amazing
goals scored too, showing we can finish off an attack.

U7/7
This weekend U7/7 faced the strong Ropes Crossing Development team. A
tough contest fought by two formidable teams. The game kicked off, and both
teams came off firing. After about 15 minutes of play, possession of the ball
seemingly favoured the Ropes Crossing Team who had already scored a goal.
Tight marking by Yattila, Ryker and Amay and the intensity of defending
shown by Angor, Abhir and Patrick resulted in the ball mainly being retained
by Kings Langley. Angor showed extremely impressive defending. Towards the
end of the first half Yattila kept pressing for a goal and finally had a
breakthrough with a brilliant play to score a goal. In the second half Yattila
scored further some more goals. Excellent dribbling and defending from both
sides, provided a spectacle to the spectators.

U8/5
With two players sick, there was only one substitute to help give everyone a
rest as they played Prospect on a cold and very windy Saturday morning.
While every player worked hard on the field, Prospect was simply more
organised and better placed to take advantage of the opportunities put in
front of them. We need to concentrate more on staying in our positions so
that we are able to quickly protect our goal or attack our opponent's goal
straight away. We are doing a great job of passing to each other, and putting
in our best efforts to tackle the opposition and take the ball away.

U9/1
Nothing like an early morning start on a Saturday! Our boys were still thinking
of their PJ's for the first 10 minutes but once they woke up... game on!
Our defence razzled dazzled with Lucas and Mason getting in there and taking
no prisoners, they were not going to let the ball get through their line. Once
again Tommy and Muhammad were brilliant as goalies, showing increased
skill and stubborness in defending their goals.
Great job boys!
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U9/5
Match highlight was Ryan's goal. Frankie and Jasmin played really well for
their first game.

U9/6
Great game against strong opponents. Fantastic effort from Chayan and
Brylee going forward. Jordan as always making a menace of himself. Great
saves in goal by Lovekirat. Team is flying high.

U10/1
So great for the kids to get a win. First of the season. It was really nice to see
their faces as they came off the field. They needed that morale boost. Well
done Kings.

U11/4
Not provided

U11/5
Not provided

U12/5
Hooray Hooray- Great Game ShootingStars, bringing all from training to the
game was good to see again, your efforts in the executions was terrific.
Parklea were ready for us with our ShootingStars ready too. It was cold and
with an early game, everyone waiting for the whistle to blow with nerves and
excitement at the same time. Wow within minutes we scored and it was a
great goal. ShootingStars were out on the field to get a job done, they did it
and got it done with an impressive score, our BIGGEST yet. Shout Out to
Mohamad back on the field and showed all what was missing with an
impressive game, Well Done Mohamad- Be Proud! Big Shout- Welcome Back
Jeremy back from injury even though not 100% you had come back with a
great game making impact, Well Done! ShootingStars showed good ball skills,
technic and some thrilling moments that kept us all roaring on the sidelines,
thank you Parents. Wind was blowing heavily and our players were just
fighting to make an impact, it showed with some great goal assists, goals
scored with Alan, Atif, Ismail, Mohamad, Nicholas and Himinake scoring some

great goals that hit their target including some sheer misses that would have
been fantastic goals too. More communication during the game which
brought the team together with being in position for taking the ball and
pushing forward making sure, threat to the opposition. Parklea had a lot of
pressure from ShootingStars and they put up a good fight, their Goalie was
very impressive and commend the great saves that were made throughout
the game, Well Done! 3 Cheers for Aiden o

U13/4
Not provided

U14/4
A great game - this was against the top of the table and we had most of the
play and led until 5 minutes.
Indi and Jamie were tenacious as always and created a number of chances including both goals which came from them keeping the ball in our end. The
players who actually hit the back of the net were both the first time scorers
which was great. The first was Eva who took a penalty and nailed it. The
second was another great strike by Leah who is getting used to playing
forward - from about 20 meters out into the top left corner.
Ben and Akshat were strong again at the back with Hayden back after two
weeks and Matilda getting more into shape - the player who really stood out
was Dale who we asked to move with the strongest player in the comp and
keep him under control which he did. It meant he was out of position but did
not complain and neutralised their main attacker.
Great job team.

O35/4
Not provided

O35/6
A night that just wasn't meant to be. The team was looking to continue to
build on the momentum of a win and a draw against the early table leaders,
and start challenging for a higher position on the table. The squad was not at
full strength due to work commitments and walking wounded, but
Doonside/Kings were able to take the lead early doors. We weathered some

very strong attacks on goal, and survived long enough to fight back and go 2-0
up. Quakers Hill kept pushing back, and was able to drag back first one, then
two, then three goals to be in the lead by midway through the second half.
Injuries to key players had the royal blues on the back foot for a while, but we
kept pushing forward. Looking our best when we kept the ball on the deck and
calmly moved it around. Some clever passing lead to an equaliser and we
were looking good to at least jag a point from the contest.
The last 10 minutes of the game were frantic, as both teams chased a winning
goal. In the dying minutes, pressure from Quakers Hill was too much in the
moment and tired legs were unable to repel the final attack. The hard work
from the boys deserved at least a point, but football can be cruel.

